THE TECH
Tuesday, October 22, 1940

Tennis Tourney In Third Round

Nineteen Men Left To Vie For Spots

In November Finals

With the final duo in early No-

vember, the Fall Upper Class Tennis Tournament moved into the third round yesterday, when the results of the previous week were posted. Results for this round must be re-

turned by Monday, October 28.

The third round tandem, Philip B. Peterson, '41, Howard Numamoto, '41, and Virgil B. Myers, '41, noted that they would have to meet again this week. William Yang, '41, Eric S. Miller, '41, and James W. Nie, '41, respec-

tively, also made the third round.

Other matches also set for this


The third Traviss tournament, a round away from the finals, should be completed in a few more weeks. Results of the third round results are due on or before Monday, October 28.

Freshmen Needed For Managers

A year-by-year count of the various events played at Technology are still open for consolation by members of the class of '46. Freshmen wishing to enter the consolation tournament at M.I.T. should get in touch with the Men's varsity manager, which will be held next Monday at the Harriers.
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